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Introduction
Within the academic literature, Performance Analysis (hereafter PA) research has largely focused around forms of notational analysis. Such work has attempted to quantify a multitude of game behaviours, generating number-based matrixes of performance, often in an attempt to tease out causal relationships; for example, the pattern of play which most often precedes a goal (Hughes & Franks, 2005; Jones, James & Mellalieu 2004 , Bate, 1988 , Stanhope, 2001 ). More recently, however, the evolving role of PA and the associated proliferation of positions and internships within high performance sport has driven consideration for a change, or at least a broadening of emphasis (Hatton 2013 , O'Donoghue 2013 , Edgar 2013a . There is an emergence of sources which have started to elude to the wider context in which PA tools and analysts operate, alongside and in (hopeful) collaboration with the coaching process (Groom, Cushion & Nelson, 2011) . As a result, consideration as to how data might start to translate into behaviour change in coach, player and practice behaviours is increasingly appropriate. For example, a number of recent presentations (Bourne, 2012; Kuper, 2012) have demonstrated how PA techniques can be used to address specific, performance-generated questions and then employed to drive and monitor genuine behaviour change. Unfortunately, however, while there is anecdotal evidence of these positive changes, the comparative absence of peer reviewed papers and more general employment of behaviour-focused PA suggest that this is an area which would benefit from further academic and practitioner inquiry.
Reflecting these contentions, in order to further explore these aspects and to develop evidencebased guidelines for optimum practice, a deeper understanding of PA and the analyst's role is still required. For example, it would appear that there is limited consensus or evidence on what constitutes more or less effective use of PA in this and other emerging applications (Wight, Atkins, Jones 2012; Wright, Atkins, Jones, Todd, 2013) . Consequently, and in order to further illuminate the broader potential for PA, this paper will address the following key themes by employing an exemplar review approach to elucidate the points made and working through the medium of football as the most common user of PA.
1. Establish working definitions of PA and where it sits within the contemporary sports science and coaching process continuum.
2. How PA is currently used: Focus on quantitative analysis of technical and tactical parameters.
3. How PA could be used: The significance of wider contextual information.
The growing constraints that PA faces
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PA and where it sits within the contemporary sports science and coaching process continuum.
The ethos of PA involves creating a valid record of performance by means of systematic observation that can be analysed in the attempt to promote change (Bishop, 2003) . The early applications of PA analysis in football have tended to focus around the use of match and motion analysis techniques used by sports scientists to provide an evaluation of performance (Carling, Williams & Reilly, 2007) . More recently, PA has further evolved resulting in specialised performance analysts whose role has required them, in specific contexts, to become an integral part of the preparation and feedback of information to the coaching team and players (O'Donoghue 2010) .
This has largely revolved around the facilitation and dissemination of video compilations and game statistics. Despite the importance of such roles within some football clubs, however, it is not uncommon for performance analysts to have no or limited interaction with players, especially in football clubs on the continent (Carling, Wells, & Lawlor, in press ). Despite these most recent developments, the term performance analyst is a broad one and overlaps with facets of several other sport science disciplines. The most usual are biomechanics and notational analysis, but applied sports physiology and psychology have also employed notational, match or time motion analysis techniques to provide an evaluation and better understanding of performance, thus raising the question is notational analysis a legitimate 'stand alone' sports science discipline or just another tool available to the contemporary sports scientist. One of the most eminent and current researchers in this field has suggested that performance analysis is an area of sports and exercise science concerned with actual sports performance rather than self-reports by athletes or laboratory experiments (O'Donoghue 2010) . Unlike these other data sources, PA is often associated with live assessment of performance in an un-contrived state, thus affirming its role in an applied setting.
The actual assessment of performance brings with it many strengths and challenges. The most obvious strength being the potential level of ecological validity, in that the conditions investigated reflect the real world setting (O'Donoghue 2010). Challenges include lack of control over extraneous variables which one would hope to minimise in a laboratory setting. Some of these challenges will be discussed in the latter section, within the context of data collection and variability of data.
In light of these descriptions of performance analysis, especially in an applied context as outlined by O'Donoghue (2010) , there clearly seems to be contention when considering the earlier definition of performance analysis. For example, the definitions proposed by Hughes and Bartlett (2002) , who at the time suggested that the two disciplines of biomechanics and notational analysis should grow closer together. This was typified by Bartlett (2001) who identified that notation was central in identifying skills requiring attention by establishing simple positive to negative ratios. This Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process. information would then be used to direct more detailed technique analysis, thus optimising the investment of time into areas that most required additional biomechanical analysis (Bartlett 2001) .
Thus an integration of notational analysis and biomechanics would seem appropriate. However at the time Bartlett (2001) also established a number of challenges requiring attention in the future thereby enabling 'a real fusion of the two disciplines' (Bartlett 2001:5) Although both biomechanics and notational analysis share some commonalities as described by both Bartlett (2001) and Glazier (2010) , criticism has emerged from some quarters describing such a joining as a 'marriage of convenience' (Glazier 2010:1) . Contention appears to be caused by a perceived 'dumbing down' (Glazier 2010 :1) of biomechanical principles while physiologists and psychologists might also perceive themselves as performance analysts in their own right. The authors of this paper strongly argue against what has been described as the 'dumbing down' and support the wider applications of notational analysis, match analysis and time motion analysis techniques by a range of different sports scientists and performance coaches in many applied settings. This in turn has brought new knowledge and challenges. When we consider such definitions we might find that practitioners within a football setting more closely align themselves as either match analysts or video analysts to describe their roles and the predominant techniques they utilise as opposed to a clear definition of where they might sit within the sports science discipline (Carling et al in press) . Possibly this might be as a result of the limited use in football of what we would describe as biomechanical techniques and processes outside the academic setting.
Within a professional football setting, match analysis appears to be one of the most common terms with regards to the use of video technology to enhance feedback, as opposed to PA (Carling, 2012) . This might be qualified in terms of the contemporary job role of match analysts which largely requires them to produce and present 'key' breakdown statistics supported with complementary video compilations of critical game actions and sequences of play (Carling, Wright, Nelson, & Bradley, 2013) . If match analysts are required to engage with technical assessments of performance, these would most commonly be via live and off-line qualitative / semi quantitative analysis using coach focused tools such as Dartfish, Quintic and Coaches-eye .
We suggest that the extent to which analysts themselves conduct biomechanical, physiological or psychological analysis would be somewhat limited, leaving this to sports scientist practitioners, researchers or private consultants. In fact, for clubs with larger numbers of support staff such as in the English Premier League, the performance analyst is now moving away from the physical aspect of performance, leaving this work to the 'sport scientist' (Carling et al., in press ). Whilst sports scientists and strength and conditioning coaches might concern themselves with training workloads and match running data generated via Prozone and GPS for example, the performance analysts' roles will most likely be concerned with technical and tactical evaluations of performance. Clearly Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process. information collected and provided by the likes of ProZone and Sport-Universal ( have now merged) has provided additional understanding of in-game behaviour relating to injury occurrence , the link between physical performance and a reduction in skill-related performance (Carling & Dupont, 2011) ; and has assisted in monitoring physical load during training and competition (Strudwick 2013) . Clearly, PA tools have evolved to investigate a number of sports science related issues. This rapid and dramatic evolution of PA tools might lead us to question, 'is performance analysis being misused or used more effectively?' Notably, analysis software is based on what is available not what is best for the learners (Cassidy, Stanley & Bartlett, 2006) . Furthermore, Performance Indicators (to be defined in the next section) are often measured as a result of availability rather than to develop a deeper understanding of performance (Mackenzie & Cushion, 2012) . Hence it is important that this paper begins to consider the effective, practical and conceptual use of PA in terms of its ability to generate valuable performance data, aid in providing effective feedback and delivery of data, and ensure effective transfer of information into deliberate practice / behavioural change. This is especially critical when we consider that PA tools seem to be used as a solution to multiple performance problems i.e. the 'ultimate Swiss army knife' as opposed to its initial purpose of enhancing systematic feedback and assisting performer skills learning (Collins 2012) .
How is performance analysis commonly used: quantitative approaches
One of the most widely used rationales for how PA tools are used has emerged as a result of the research which has established limitations within the coaching process. These have included memory retention of key events (Franks & Miller 1986 , Franks 1993 , Laird & Waters 2008 ; the subjective nature of the coach's evaluation (Franks 1993) ; and pressure under which coaches observe performance (Hughes & Franks 2008) . Also an important yet often overlooked constraint is the limitations of the viewpoint of coaches, i.e. they are often sat on the bench, can't see everything going on. In an attempt to resolve these issues, the scope for how PA is currently used, from both an academic and practitioner perspective, has focused on the importance of providing an objective systematic quantitative evaluation of sporting performance (Carling et al., 2007) . Evidence has also started to suggest PA is implemented within coaches' decision making and planning processes (Groom et al., 2011; Wright et al., 2012; Wright et al., 2013) . However a more fundamental rationale for the use of PA has been described as its ability to contribute to gaining a competitive advantage (Kuper 2012) , while others have proposed that PA should directly contribute to increasing the likelihood of winning games (Wooster, 2013) . These factors start to raise questions on the many contextual and cultural dimensions which might impact on the coaching process (Cushion, Armour & Jones 2006) . These aspects will be discussed later in the paper.
As the systematic analysis of match performance has evolved, a substantial body of research has attempted to provide a better understanding of the importance of key quantitative parameters associated with success in football (Mackenzie & Cushion 2012; Wright, Atkins, Polman, Jones, 2011) . In order to establish the uniqueness of performance variables, notational analysis studies have previously been used to present data as ratios of goal attempts; successful, unsuccessful, percentage on target and completion rates for passing and crossing actions. To provide an indication of efficiency, analysts often present results which provide evidence for: how many times a team have the ball; how many times a team gets in the opponents penalty area; how many chances are created and how many chances are taken? Many of the early data collections placed emphasis on frequency percentages and ratio type data. 'Straight-forward' analyses, including simple frequency counts and conversion rates which provide a 'snapshot' of overall performance are of the upmost importance to practicing match analysts in elite clubs (Carling et al., 2013 (Bourne, 2012) . In similar fashion, Hayes (1997) originally provided an argument for establishing the impact of PA data "Show me the results of notational analysis, not the notational analysis results" (Hayes 1997 p.4) . Clearly PA has been used successfully in many contexts to address the initial limitations of the coaching process as identified by the early work of Franks & Miller (1986) . As a result even a combination of the most basic objective information and descriptive feedback can prove useful in supporting the coaching process, depending on the coach and athlete's needs. In addressing Hayes' (1997) comments, evidence has also been provided to support the impact which PA can have on performance, across a range of sports (Brown & Hughes, 1995; Jenkins, Morgan, O'Donoghue, 2007; Martin, Cassidy, O'Donoghue, 2004; Murray, Mayor, Hughes, 1998) . From football evidence has also been provided by Egil Olsen (1997) on how PA impacted directly on the Norwegian national team's playing style (Olsen & Larsen, 1997 , Pollard 2002 , Weaver, 2007 . More recently, much of the match analysis research conducted by Carling's research group has attempted to address key performance questions within the club in which the researcher works and as a result has had a direct impact on the club's approaches and practices Carling & Dupont, 2011; Carling & Bloomfield, 2010; Carling, 2011) . However little is still known as to what information derived from PA coaches do and do not value, how the information collected is used to affect their decision making and subsequent planning of training, tactical strategies and approaches. To further investigate the integration of PA generated information, it is important that we still question whether data driven approaches have been able to effectively differentiate the 'interesting to know' from the 'unique performance' variables which might be associated with the successful outcome of a game.
Identifying which factors might predict or be associated with success has become the 'Holy Grail' of PA work. As a result, PA has embraced the concept of Performance Indictors (PI's thereafter).
At this point it is necessary to make a clear distinction between academic and field work which coaches and analysts might engage with. Much of the work commented on in this and the preceding sections will be firmly situated in a research paradigm which would be described as a Positivism approach in that the academic work would often be interested in establishing a cause and effect type relationship, whereas, the investigations which coaches and analysts might employ are largely at club level and much more Interpretive in nature (Sparkes 1992 ). In such situations analysts and coaches will attempt to provide further interpretation to the situational factors which they face in an attempt to establish how specific issues might be impacting on their own team's performance within their own organisational context Cruickshank, Collins, Minten 2013) . Clearly there is a lack of research which draws upon the application of performance analysis in a truly applied context as this will largely sit with the club themselves, thus assumptions are often drawn from academic work and applied to a practical context. The subsequent sections will attempt to consider how match and notational analysis type work has been used in football using examples from both academics and practitioners, while attempting to provide additional insight into technical and tactical elements of the game. Due to the scope of this paper physical and psychological parameters will not specifically feature. (winning games), or in the case of football scoring or conceding goals. In addition in a club setting analysts and coaches might use the term KPI to typify an aspect of their strategy or playing philosophy which they perceive as being central to their success (Wright et al 2012 .
Largely, the findings from PA data are presented as percentage totals and attempt to success rate ratios. However there are a number of limitations in attempting to predict future success based on past performance. The retrospective nature of PA has often been seen as a common criticism of much notational analysis type work (Hayes 1997) , especially if such analysis fails to take into account current form, difficultly of fixtures played and possible injuries to key players. Although goal to attempts ratios do provide some 'normalisation' in terms of proportionality (Hughes & Franks 2005) , they still do not provide a legitimate evaluation of the chance of scoring or success and thus, have limited predictive ability. This concept was initially highlighted by Hughes and Franks (2005) reanalysis of Reep & Benjamin's (1968) early work which promoted the use of 'route one' soccer (Anderson & Sally 2014:20) . An important concept established by Hughes and Franks (2005) was that the 'frequency of goals is not the same as the odds of a goal being scored' (Maderiros 2014:3), thus contradicting the initial findings of Reep & Benjamin (1968) who reported that the majority of goals were scored following a short passing sequence of fewer than four passes.
Reep's attempts to establish 'one general rule' for success via reductive techniques for a 'winning formula' via mechanised approach of minimal input for maximum return, resulted in missinterpretation of the significance of a direct style of play (Anderson & Sally 2014: 21) . In order to represent success as a unit of chance or probability, some attempts have been made using methods of non-linear relationship analysis such as Logistic and Probit regression. These approaches could be incorporated in order to establish odds ratios. Despite these refinements, such approaches have not been commonly used within notational analysis research until recently (Hughes 2004) . One might question whether such statistical approaches have been able to attribute meaningful levels of variance (R 2 values) associated with success in football, even given the current plethora of in-performance variables which have been investigated up until this point (Carling et al 2013) .
PA analysis investigations have also been used to consider the wider parameters of football and attempt to establish the probability of PI's predicting the likelihood of scoring (Wright's et al 2011 , Ensum, Pollard, Taylor, 2004 . Wright et al's (2011) findings provided insight to the probability of scoring depending on a number of contextual related factors including position of attempt, type of shot, initiation of attack and defender density to name a few (Wright et al., 2011) .
This work has provided evidence for, along with a number of other variables, the importance of practicing set plays because of their potential productivity in scorning goals, despite their relatively Moreover, It would also have been interesting to gain some insight into how this information was actually translated into specific training activities.
On a related issue, little if any consideration within the current literature, has been given to whether attempts directly on goal, via free-kicks, are the best use of such a strategic position.
Unless teams have a free kick taker of the calibre of players such as David Beckham or Cristiano Ronaldo, it might be much more productive for a team to try and capitalise on their position by fashioning an attempt on goal indirectly, as an extension of open play (Kuper 2012) . Because of the potential opportunity to exploit space in the penalty area and the restriction placed on the opposition (minimum of 10 yards) for the ball, the likelihood of scoring might be enhanced. Unfortunately, as in many research studies, the need to provide large data sets to ensure sufficient statistical power can often lead to the value of data being lost due to insufficient information relating to the context associated with set plays.
How PA is used: The ability of PI's to reflect the dynamic nature of football.
Early research relating to hidden patterns focused on the detection of T-patterns, which were associated with the detection of repeated temporal and sequential structures in real-time football behaviours (Borrie, Jonsson, Magnusson, 2002) . Much of the work up until this point has also had a theoretical application. Although it is difficult to establish to what extent such research design is implemented, or might have an impact in an applied context, there is some evidence that such PA approaches have been implemented to allow teams to anticipate common tendencies or patterns that an opposition might exhibit. Evidence of the use of PA in such a way has been highlighted by Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
the German International football team, initially under the guidance of Jürgen Klinsmann. It has been suggested that evidence-based, notational analysis was implemented in developing a code book / tactical agenda for specific situational contexts (Kuper 2012) . A team of analysts based at Cologne University would conduct evidence based analysis on the opposition to identify how they might exploit common behaviours, thus producing detailed reports on all opposition (Fritz 2012 ).
The ability of sports analysis to evaluate the role of dynamic and evolving systems in sports, specifically in this paper in football, has been highlighted by the importance of transitions in play.
"Everybody says that set plays win most games, but I think it is more about transitions" -Jose (1981) relating to penetration and preventing penetration during: goal scoring, winning the ball and preventing goal scorning situations (Tenga, 2009 ). Tenga (2009 identified that is was sometimes difficult to establish 'with certainty whether a team is in attack or defence' during specific situations i.e. when the ball is in the air or during duels, thus it was important to establish the level of possessions; 'total ball possessions and 'no ball possession' (Tenga, 2009:34) . A further important consideration when exploring imbalanced/ balanced defences is the subjective nature of such approaches (Tenga, 2010) . What might be considered an unbalanced formation might be as a result of an unconventional tactic or team set up. For example, some teams may play a more risky game defensively and have a goalkeeper whose starting position is very high, almost acting as sweeper, thus raising doubts on whether the defence is actually unbalanced. Despite this, when starting to quantify football by using a more dynamic type approach as in the case and to the credit of Tenga (2009) , it might be possible to begin to establish momentum throughout a game and even track a team's progression from a position of ascendency to descendency (O'Donoghue 2009). In football, the key problem remains that it is not uncommon for a team to be 'under the cosh' while the Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
opposition generally dominates every aspect of the game for 90 minutes and yet still win as a result of a 'lucky' goal. Thus, such work relating to momentum can be problematic when dealing with such a low scoring and fluid sport such as football (Anderson & Sally, 2014) . Similarly, it is important to point out that social and psychological aspects of play which cannot be notated are likely to greatly affect a team's flow and momentum. Despite these challenges, recent research by Lago-Peñas, Lago-Ballesteros, Alexandre, & Gómez (2010) has used performance variables to attempt to discriminate between winning, drawing and losing in Spanish football.
Although the applications in the preceding sections have identified attempts to use PA in a more dynamic and holistic way, some of the methods of quantifying performance variables still propose a dogmatic, solvable linear algorithmic of performance problem. But because of the nonlinear nature of football, it has been proposed that new approaches which consider the sport as a more fluid and dynamic entity, should continue to be explored. Possibly the quest for the 'Holy Grail' of predicting success needs to be considered from a different perspective, rather than from the simple data matrixes which have been employed up until this point. It might be worth considering we are seeking for 'multiple truths' as opposed to 'one general rule of a winning formula' (Madeiros, 2014:8) . Clearly, irrespective of the analytic techniques implemented, we would propose that the most important aspects to practitioners and coaches are still how data is interpreted and actually used in interventions (Davis, 2011) . It is highly unlikely that football coaches will ever understand complex statistical approaches. Coaches prefer: 'we created and took more of our chances; this season we have less possession but are creating more chances and winning more set plays from a more direct approach' etc (Carling et al., in press ). In order to enhance the interpretation and use of the data it might also be worth contemplating how the quality, rather than the quantity of the data may be improved by a deeper understanding of appropriate context specific information. This paper is not trying to suggest that there is a problem with contemporary PA but simply to make the case that future research would be beneficial especially if it was able to further establish the extent to which such PA information impacts on practices and systems within football clubs' everyday practice. In other words does it affect short term /long term planning in terms of specific practice, but also the development and/or recruitment of players to fulfil the specific needs of a club.
The importance of contextual information in enhancing the meaningfulness of the data.
This section explores how PA data might be used to establish trends, thus allowing coaching and support staff to generate and address effective performance-related questions. As highlighted in the previous section, academic research is evolving to address some of the challenges which exist in terms of the ability of the discipline to move from a very restrictive linear analysis of Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
performance to one which can provide further insights into the non-linear, dynamic and evolving nature of football. In order to move towards approaches which provide insightful understanding to football, it might be worth exploring the importance of wider contextual information in which data are currently set. The evolution in the amount and type of quantitative data available surrounding PA analysis over the last 20 years has been dramatic (Anderson, 2013) . This has been created from a number of different perspectives, most commonly from academic publications in sports science, coaching science related journals and practitioner focused journals such as Insight (The Football Associations Coaching Journal). More recently, PA has been presented and discussed in the commercial and blogger spheres. In a relatively short period of time, we have moved from nothing to everything in terms of assessment of match play: there is clearly 'nowhere to hide' on the pitch (Carling et al., 2007 In order to further investigate the role of important contextual information, it might be worth exploring the example of the importance and potential misinterpretation of possession within professional football. In the case of Premier league football and International Tournaments, possession of the ball does not appear to be a key performance indicator which could associated to scoring goals (Hughes & Franks, 2005 , Bate, 1988 , Stanhope, 2001 . As a result, one might explore other outcome variables which might be considered as providing a more longitudinal look at performance. For example, league standing might be worth exploring, as opposed to just goals scored. In this regard, one could speculate that the recent domination of However this is not always common practice in some football clubs. Also this might be a problem when using match analysis providers whose own definition sets might not align with the club's definitions. Clearly, when we discuss the importance of wider contextual information, on one hand, we are referring to the importance of evaluating the wider antecedents (cause) and outcomes (results) associated with a specific behaviour. But in addition, we might also want to consider wider contextual factors which might directly impact on the antecedents, behaviour and outcome.
Significant situational variables have been identified as impacting on performance, these included:
Game location (home and away advantage), quality of opposition, game period and type of competition (Gómez, Lago-Peñas, Pollard, 2013) . Although the scope of this paper is not able to discuss each of these case by case, evidence has suggested all these situational variables have an impact within football to some extent (for a detailed review of these factors, the reader is referred to the work of Gómez et al., 2013) . Situational variables might be even more pertinent when we consider the low scoring nature in football and the lack of control over the 'ebb and flow' of the game as we would see in other sports, where the coaches are able to use time outs at strategic times to impact on the momentum of the game. As a result the nature of football makes it extremely difficult to transfer strategic information to players during the game (Gómez et al., 2013) . It is also important to give consideration of the extent to which situational factors might interact, and thus impact on PI's and the outcome of the game. A number of 'higher-order interactions' (Gómez et al., 2013:264) have been identified in football. Lago (2009) established interactions between possession, match location and match status, with home teams having more possession when drawing than away teams (Gómez et al., 2013) . Taylor, Mellalieu, James, Shearer, (2008) reported that the frequency of common action variables (pass, shot, tackle, clearance, crosses, dribbles, loss of control and aerial challenges) were also impacted upon by match location and match status.
Finally, Lago, Casais, Dominguez, Sampaio, (2010) established the effect of match location, quality of opposition and match status on running activity. These key examples provided the importance of considering the interactional effect of situational variables on performance.
The role of 'None Stat All Stars' and less measured variables
To extend the points made in the previous section, we further hypothesise that wider contextual information is key when we consider the role of 'None Stat All Stars'. These are a group of individual players who play a pivotal role in the success and even failure of a team, but whose contribution might not be fully appreciated within current game analysis (Wooster 2013) . The concept of measuring the intangibles is not new when attempting to provide a wider and more holistic view of analysis. But often such intangibles might still not have been well represented in current statistical matrixes. Often, analysis in its wider application of sports science can place too Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process. much value on the aspects which we can most readily quantify, thus ignoring the ones which we cannot and/or which are difficult to ascertain (Kiely, 2011) . Potentially, the ones which are the most difficult to quantify could be the most important or insightful (Kiely, 2011 , Wooster, 2013 Madeiros, 2014) . PA could provide information relating to the consistency of specific teams and individuals, for example are higher ranked teams more consistent in certain areas of performance, although can be difficult to measure due to changes in playing and coaching staff. Experienced analysts might track such information over a number of seasons but also make comparisons at critical parts of the season (Hatton, 2013; Lawless 2013) . Similarly, the focus of PA has often not given consideration to defending and its significance within the current literature. Clearly, there are a number of practical issues associated with quantifying off-ball parameters. But the importance of the 'last ditch tackle' or that 'crucial block' might be critical in interpreting not only defensive effectiveness, but also in explaining a lack of attacking effectiveness. In match analysis systems, 'Duel' or 50/50 confrontation might be coded as a tackle (Gerisch & Reichelt 1993) . The ability of a defender to dominate such situations might also be under represented, due a lack of sensitivity in the analysis tool. We often find that attacking duels are not differentiated form defending duels in the stats.
Additionally, this might highlight the need for individualised player ratings according to player roles.
If we take, for example, Bolton Wanders Football Club (when in the Premier League under the management of Sam Allardyce) one could speculate that they had a specific set of criteria, based more on direct play, 'in your face' pressing in the final third of the pitch. In contrast, teams such as Manchester United might look more at their ability to counter attack.
Although consideration of many of these factors would provide further insight into game analysis, there is always a 'cost to effectiveness' equation to be considered in terms of the time requirement of conducting such analysis, especially when accounting for contextual factors. Such context-rich analysis would have to be central to assisting the effectiveness of a coach's coaching philosophy, and aspects of strategy which coaches or organisations might associate with success.
Notably, however, evidence suggests that many coaches still base their team performance evaluation on 'hunch' or 'gut instinct' (Anderson & Sally 2014 , Kuper & Szymanski 2012 , thus reinforcing their decision making process through being driven by tacit rather than declarative knowledge (Nash & Collins 2006; Edgar 2013b) . The ability of PA to resolve specific performance questions which directly inform the coaching process might be dependent on the coaches' ability to clearly articulate and operationalize what they associate with success in football. This clearly might be a concept which some coaches will struggle with (Anderson 2013) . If coaches are unable to do this, one might start to question if any such analysis can come to fruition and thus translate into an adequate form for informing their coaching practice. An important concept, not explored in the current literature is the extent to which practitioners will utilise a balance of video to represent Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
important PIs during the game and statistics information. It is anticipated that most analysts using statistical data will be linked to specific video instances, which would provide important contextual information relating to the antecedence, behaviour and consequence. An important question might be, do statistics initially lead the coach to seek insight from the video or alternatively, would video be observed first then followed by statistics to support the coaches' initial observations?
At this point another important question might be to consider where the stimulus for analysis should lie; does the responsibility lie with the coach or the analyst team? Would we expect the coach to be proactive in setting specific performance related questions or is it the role of the analyst to proactively provide insight which the coach has not previously considered, was aware of or raise performance questions which the coach has not even contemplated? As the responsibility of analysts have evolved as a result of developing effective working relationships with the coaching team and managers, it is not uncommon in some clubs for coaches to leave PI's choice up to the analysts, thus the latter also take the initiative to analyse other aspects of play which they feel are appropriate (Carling et al in press) .
The growing constraints which PA face
At this point it would be speculative to draw upon how performance analysis might be effectively delivered and used when we consider the current lack of empirical imperial evidence (Mackenzie & Cushion, 2012) . In order to further understand its purpose and impact, attempts should be made to unpick the pedagogical bases for its use by coaches and the possible constraints which influence its implementation. This concluding section will consider some of the most obvious constraints which relate to the application in PA approaches.
There are a number of texts which provide theoretical models that relate to the conceptual use of PA tools and approaches (Carling, Williams, Reilly, 2005; Hughes & Franks, 2004) Refer to figure 1.1. These have been central in providing initial insight to undergraduate students and aspiring analysts in an attempt to understand the process of the coaching cycle and how the performance analyst might support such a process. However despite their practical use, such flow charts and schemas of the coaching cycle have been highlighted as presenting an idealistic and simplistic view of performance in terms of observation, planning, training and practice (Groom et al 2011) . Also they potentially fail to take into account the complex and problematic nature of developing performance in a changing and fluid highly competitive environment , Lyle, 2002 . What has become apparent most recently is evidence for increased use of PA in assisting the coaching process, with not only a growth in positions available (paid and unpaid) but also a change in the diversity and variety of the types of roles which analyst might be required to Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
fulfil while using video editing technology in and around professional football teams (Hatton 2013; Carroll 2013 ). In the English Premier League it is not uncommon for contemporary analysts to report a working week of 60 hours, as they frequently travel with the 1st team which can be extremely time-consuming and tiring. These factors place additional pressures on their ability to turn the game analysis around quickly and effectively (Carling et al In press ).
Despite huge workloads many of these roles are still poorly paid. Some clubs now have the means and willingness to employ analysts working at distance to conduct such analysis. A more proactive approach to game analysis might enhance a club's ability to address questions from an evidence based approach, thus taking a more long term look at performance (trends over a continual 4 week cycle). Some clubs appear to be fairly well supported in terms of performance analyst support, with analysts fulfilling specific roles relating to recruitment analysts, opposition analysts, academy analysts and first team analysts (Hatton 2013 . But the effectiveness of these roles will possibly be influenced by their integration within the wider organisation. A lack of integration with the coaching team and wider organisation can result in localised analytics (Davenport & Harris 2007; Bourne 2012 , Madeiros, 2014 , where even the most insightful analysis and interpretation of data will not see the 'light of day' if it is not received or used by anyone outside the analyst team. This might be a potential constraint or barrier to PA which warrants further consideration. One of the potential restrictions which might affect the interaction of performance analysis is the extent to which the wider organisation values the importance performance analysis has and, as a consequence, the financial constraints in place which prevent sufficient levels of support (Wright et al., 2012 , Madeiros, 2014 . In a high performance environment we might expect a performance manager to give clear guidance retaining to agreement, alignment, accountability and adjustment for effectively implementing PA in supporting wider analysis activities (Wiltshire, 2013) . However evidence had suggested less formal methods of mentoring and support are accepted within football (Grecic & Collins 2013; Partington & Cushion 2013) , and also that role clarity is often a challenge within the coaching process resulting in a number of levels of ambiguity and uncertainty (Jones & Wallace 2005 ). This in turn highlights the importance that further consideration is given to the specific and effective integration of analysis within a specific organisation and their coaching process.
The openness of football clubs to share and publish work relating to their integration with PA has often been limited. Possibly, analysts working within clubs have seen the information they produce as being predominantly relevant to their own specific applied context, thus limiting their motivation to publish such findings (Durst 2010) . This might be akin to the secretive Research and Development projects as we might see in traditional industries where research findings are considered too important to be published due to the advantage or 'unique selling point' they might Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
provide for their company. Despite this, case studies and action research type inquiry might be essential in providing important insight in the exemplar use of PA in an applied context (Mackenzie & Cushion 2012 , Nelson & Groom, 2011 . A move to a more interpretive naturalistic even qualitative type approach would most likely provide a better understanding of the effective use of PA (Mackenzie & Cushion 2012 ). This might provide useful insight into how different teams, organisations, mangers and coaching teams might adapt their approach to meet their own and the external needs which they face. Such a fluid and flexible approach to analysis might not be reflected in the conceptual models previously identified, which fail to represent the fluid and changing nature of the coaching environment (refer to figure 1.1). Groom's et al., (2011) grounded approach to the delivery of video-based performance analysis highlights the use of video-based PA as being subject to a number of complex social interactions between coach, analyst and players. In order to provide examples of the exemplar use of PA it would be imperative to firstly better understand 'the complexities of the dynamic, psychological and social activities' which surround the use of PA (Groom et al., 2011:30) . Groom et al., (2011) provided a strong rationale for further consideration as to how the social environment, coaching / delivery philosophy and recipients' qualities might frame the delivery process. Any proposed intervention of video analysis requires careful consideration of presentation format, session design and delivery approach and targeted outcome (Groom et al., 2011) .
One of the common criticisms, which could be considered to limit the impact that PA can have within domestic football, is a club's inability to look past a short-term approach. As a result, some clubs' approach to analysis seems to focus on a game to game approach (Wright et al., 2012 ). However such a short-term approach is synonymous with the result based business elite football coaches find themselves in. Unless coaches are 100% sure that PA will have a positive impact, and preferably an immediate impact, they might be reluctant to invest the time needed (Wooster, 2013) . This is understandable when we consider the average life span of a football manger across all 4 professional levels in England is 1.7 years (Bridgewater, 2012) and, at all levels of the domestic game, promotion and relegation places are at stake. These issues are magnified when we consider the heavy fixture schedule of certain clubs and bunching of fixtures at key times of the seasons. As a result, PA focus in a team could be more heavily weighted to an assessment of the opposition (pre-match focus) thus investigating how the opposition's weakness might be exploited and strength minimised, as opposed to looking at an assessment of the team's own performance (post-match focus). But again a deeper understanding of why such approach's might be adhered to, would require detailed exploration of the coach's coaching philosophy and how this has shaped the implementation of their strategy and tactics.
Clearly, some coaches invest significantly more time in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of performance problems using match performance data, reports and videos (Wright, 2012) . In other contexts, some experienced and very successful football coaches might rely more on their personal judgment and intuition (Edgar 2013b; Madeiros 2014) . During periods of pressure, the filtering of critical features is essential for timely and effective decision making. Fundamental to this approach is the ability of the coach to establish an effective 'theory of the game', i.e. know what wins games, or have a strategy they associate with winning games. Also crucial, however, is the coach's ability to articulate this to their support team. This might be an alien concept to many coaches (Anderson, 2013) , as such conceptual thinking is not central to formal coach education systems. Effective and responsive communication might also be essential when there is every possibility that performance parameters might change and be modified as more reactive type problems present themselves (Wright et al., 2012) . Up to this point what has not been fully explored is how coaches make their decisions in relation to assessing performance, what performance parameters are used to assess against and how this influences their interpretation of the game.
One would suggest a deeper understanding of these factors and would be central to establishing how PI's are established and implemented.
What is not well understood is how the relationship and dynamic process in place between the coach and analyst allows effective analysis to be produced and thus provide insight into performance within the subsequent training week. Although we would hypothesise that the relationship and communications process are central to the effective use of PA this still remains an unknown when we consider the current research gaps. Although shared mental models have been identified as being central to the coach and athlete relationship (Mascarenhas & Smith, 2011) , it would be interesting to establish if a shared mental model exists between the head coach and the wider coaching and support team, in relation to their shared values, beliefs and coaching
philosophy. Also what might be the extent to which a shared mental model is central in identification of critical performance features and filtering out non-essential aspects to ensure that individuals are not overloaded with enormous amounts of information (Mascarenhas & Smith, 2011) . Preceding research has identified the central importance of 'trust' and 'respect' when considering the varied interactions between the coach and key stakeholders (e.g. athletes, assistant coaches, parents, administrators) in their respective coaching contexts (Potrac, Jones, Amour 2002; Jones, Armour, Potrac 2004; Potrac & Jones, 2009 , Wiltshire, 2013 . Groom et al., (2011) , further identify the importance of respect between coach and player in order to ensure interpretation of the coach's decisions and behaviours when reviewing video-based feedback. Further understanding in such areas is also further warranted. Evidence has suggested that a high performance environment should promote an athlete focused environment (Wiltshire Running Title: The wider context of performance analysis and it application in the football coaching process.
2013) where approaches are employed to promote players' own learning and development (Hodges & Franks, 2004 , Ford, Yates, Williams, 2010 Collins 2012 Clearly, careful consideration should be given as to how and when information might be best delivered to the players to enhance its impact, 'ultimately, a good performance management and analysis tool is not just a control mechanism but a learning system that effectively communicates and informs' (Wiltshire 2013:180) . Although feedback plays a critical role in facilitating learning (Vickers, 2011) , both coach and analyst alike must be aware of its limitations and the problematic nature of effective feedback. Research surrounding feedback has suggested that performers can become too reliant on feedback and thus it suppresses the performer's ability to identify faults (error detection) and correct faults (error correction) themselves (Hodges & Franks, 2008 implemented. This is an issue which again might be considered as being central to the effective delivery of video and PA analysis process, but again the literature has only just started to unpick some of the pedagogical issues which might need to be considered when implementing PA approaches (Groom et al., 2011) .
Conclusion
In a relatively short period of time there has been a dramatic growth in the range and depth of academic research and the applied application of PA within the field by practitioners. As a result huge amounts of data are often generated by contemporary PA techniques and systems. Strong evidence has been provided for PA's ability to provide objective information to enable useful insight and understanding of technical and tactical PIs central to football performance. Similar evidence has emerged that such information has an important role to play in enhancing the coaching process.
On the basis of such useful and valid evidence we are not trying to make out there is a problem with how PA is currently used from an academic and applied perspective, but what has been highlighted in this paper is the importance of continual development to provide and apply contextual intelligence to the quantitative data which is generated, to further enhance its meaning and impact. This is critical to ensure that the insight which data can provide allows for differentiation between general and unique performance parameters. The addition of more qualitative type enquires and case studies of real performance problems which football clubs face might provide some insight into the process.
potential pedagogical underpinning and subsequent effective implementation of PA. Despite the plethora of PA research, little is known relating to how information is effectively transferred to all parties involved with the PA process. Even less evidence is openly documented regarding how data is transferred to impact on planning and specific training sessions and interventions. As a discipline, to further establish the impact or effect PA might have on the coaching process and ultimately performance we call for a better comprehension on a number of the factors identified above.
